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EMERGENCE OF lHE POPULAR· OPINION ıPRESS

DIFFERENTATION 'iN THE WEST
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~NllRODUCTION

. "The press lilke a'ny other insUtuition ,In being the product of its
history." (Roscho, 197'5: 23t

"The newspcper has a historıy, but it has, ......• a natural history.
The process, asit eıdsts, ls not as oür moraf.ists sometenee seem
to ossume the wHful produet of any IiUle group of Bving men. On
the contrary, it is the euroome of a h,isıoric process in whioh
many individuals participated withoult foreıseeing whaıtthe ulUmate
product of their labors wes to be.:" (Agee a,t all, 1982: 60).

As it is clalmed by Boseho and Parık, press iıı the product of.
certaln historical societal development. For the advent of proper
newspapers, tıhere rnust be a eatlsfactory level of paper productlon
and approprlate printing technlques. In the actual social life, there .
must be a mass of people who consome tne end products, easily
newspapers (Kaya, 1985).

One of the prerequisUe condltlons for such a public Is an
adequate income level 1ilat tlhe people can afford to buy a news
paper contlnously. An other condition of it, ls a certain educational

(*) Illetişim B·il'imler,j Fakültesi Araştırma GörevHsI
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level that maıkes reading posslble. And there must be the socletal
reasons and motives that provlde the continous reading (ıKaıya, 1985).

These prerequlsite contltlons show that press as a mass
medtum ernemed witlhin the certalrı era of historical- socletal deve
lopment. This era can be called capital;ism. (Hoyce et al., 1978;
Kaya, 1985). Wit!h the capltallst development, new powerful class
was "bourgeis class", Witth the lndustrlal revolution. capltallst de
velopment carne to new stage and "wonki,ng class" emerged as a
new section of soclety, who can be candidateof the sihaping power.
This type of social farrnations together with the charıqe in techno
logy effected the development of the press. For instance the' aim
of sensatlonallsrn and human interest in the newspapers rooted
from the appealing the newly emerged and less educated wOl1king
class (Berkman and Kltch, 1986; Boyce et.' aL., 1978; Smith, 1979).
And this was provided by the advance technology which maintained
color in printing, fast writing, cheap paper and lrık and easy com
munication in nineteenth century.

When it islooked to the development of the press, it is seen
that flrst regular papers were publlshed in seventeenth century.
lt is claimed by most of scholars, whe deal with history of the
press, flrst regular newspaper, "Nieuwe Tydinghen" was publlshed
in 1605 in Anvers Hollarıd. It. was fallowed by Germany, England,
America and France.

Before the flst reqular newspapers of seventeenth century,
there were same communication networks. In the era of Old Greek,
slnqers, in Med ieval Europe, poets and African artists both sing a
song and poets and at the' same time, they were translating what
they see and hear.

In Medieval Europe, klnqs and lords gaye importance to the
news which were transmitted to them. Because of this fact, they.
established a primitive commurrlcatlon networks, which were called
in France "occasionel", in Germany "Zeltnqerı", in Italy "Helatlorı

es", "Gazetta" or "Corarıtas". Their oontents mostly related witth
the wars, ceremonles, deaths and so on. These doournents were
aM lrreqular,

PRıESS IN 17th CENTURY:

In 17th century; witlh the rise first reçular newspapers; the
change in the content was also about internal polltlcs (Kaya, 1985;
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Mott, 196,2; Smith, 1979). Before that time, newsıpaıpers mostly gave
the news about foreign affairs and externa\ markers. Later on they
began to give rıews about internal politics and as a result of this
fact; press became both area of political struqqle and the rneans of
this struıggle (Kaya, 1985). So, it became a social political force
especially in Britain and Frarıce where politica\ mobility reached
upward points. The heaw taxes and cencorship were implernented
in Britain, where struqqle for the freedem of press beqan.

In that era; in Britaıin ftrst weetkly news bulletlns were seen.
Flrst of thern was 'published by ııhOlmas Archer among 1625-1626
with the Latin names; "Mercur'us Bri,tannicus" (Simith, 1979). It was

'followed by the "Mercurius Aulicus", "Mercurius Politicus", "Mer
eueluaPublleus" and "Mercunius CiViicus" (:Smitih, 1979). In 1665
British formal newspaper; "The Oxforıd Gazıette" was published.
It continued its publicatlon with the name; "Londan Gazıette". After
the Glorious Revolution (1688). wlth the effect of the abolision of
cencorship: British Press beqan to develop and (1690) "Wercester
Post Man", provlnce paper and (1696) "Lloyd's News" were published.
But when tıhey made any opposltlon towards thegovemment they
always faced witjh some sanctlons.

In France at that time four lrrrportant newspapers were pub
llshed. These were; "La Gazetta" (1631), "G~" (1650). "Journal
des Savants" (1669) and "Me'rcure" (1672).

In Holland, there were some rıewspapers : "La Gazetta d'
Amsterdam", "La Gazetta de Leyde", "Nouvelles de La Republique
des Letters", La Bibliotheque Universella et Historique", Historic
des ouvrages des Savants".

In Germany, in 16,65 "F....furte1r Post Zeitung was publlshed
reçularly, But flrst daily paper was publtshed in 1660 with the name
"Leibziger Zeitung" (:Smith, 1979).

In this century; Ame~ica was partlally governed by the Britain.
The press was also under the control of British governes. Iri this
century "Publlc Occurences" (1960) was pırbllshed by one of the
English man. In other oountries Ilke Swltzerland. Spain and China;
there were also sorne attempts to puıbl'ish newspaper ('Simith, 1979).

PRJES:S IN 18th CENTıUIRY :

In 18 century; lrnportant developments tooık plece mainly in
Europe and America. In this century; the rise of daily newspapers,
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the rise of opposltton journallsm, enteranca of the adverrlsements
lnto the newsıpapers, .the rise of Iiterary [ournallsm, development
of American Press and' implementation of stamp tax were seen in
Britain and then spreaded to other countries. Aigain flrst signs of
the popular - opinion papers were also seen in Brltaln. in Britaiin;
with the effect o fthe abolution of the cencorıship law; Licensing
Act and establtsrnerıt of the political partles: Tonyand Whig (todays
conservative and liberal partles) contınulty of the dailıy newspapers
gained importance (Smith, 1979). llhe first daily newspaper was
"The Daily Couant" (1702). Later on, the rıewspapers: "The Tattıe"

(1709) and "The Spectaıtor" (1711) were pııbllshed. These two news
papers aimed to give arttetle andentartaining news, gossips and
novels. And they were sold for "one penny"dheaper than the other
papers. These two papers are accepted as the beginning of popular
journallsrn (Benkıman and ~itdh, 1986; Schramm, 1988; Smith, 1979).
At the same time "party journalism" began in Brltaln, f,he suppcrters
of Conservative Party: "Examiner" (1710) and "Craftsmen" (1726)
and the supporter of Liberal Party; "Guardiian" (1713) were beqan
to publish at that time. Arıother important newsoaper of this century
of Britain, was "The Daily Advertiser" whioh began to publich in
1730. It was the best example of opinion papers of that time with
its content based on pclltlcal, social and economic news. (Mott,
1962; Smith, 1979). Again in this century, the very- old newsıpaper

of Brltairı: "Moming Post" which supported Conservative Party was
publisıhed. And lastly the origrin of the todays "The Times"; "The
Daily Universal Registar" was published in 1788. Thls paper also
based its news on serlous, objective and lnformatlve news. So, it
can be said that very important developments of British Press took
place in 18t h century. But oress alwayıs faced with the heavy taxes
(stamp taxes) of the monarohy. This fact also affected their prlces
and clrculatlons.,

As a general points of thiscentury 18th century; it can be said
that the varieties emerged in the contents of the newspapers such
as political papers, entertainment papers. women papers (Smith,
1979). That type of variations led to the specialitions among them.
Later on these speclalltlons were cateıgorized as popular journalism
(Smith, 1979). '

In Frenee. up to Revolution and after it; in the era of Conven
tion and Directuvar, it was seen that press faced witıh the heavy
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pressırres of governmentıs. Because of this fact, its development
was too slow. In this century; La Gazetta was belonçed to the
Ministery of Foign Affairs with the name; "Gazette de France"
(1762). In 1791 it hecame daily and ehanqed its name to "GuetıIla

Nationale de France". First daily paıper of France was "Le 'ournal
de Paris" (1777). Anotl/ıer papers of that hime were; "Journaıl des
Debats" and "Monileur Universal". As a summary of this century
it can be said tahat; there were too many restrlctlons on press.
incitıding the cencors'hip and tihe aet of clcslnq the newsıpapers.

18th century of Amel'lica was under the colony of Britain. Up to
Independence war of America. There were few papers. ımıportant

of thern were; "Bostoo Garzetta", "Boston News Letter," and "New
England Coul'ant". llheıy were like the copy of British Press. (Mott.
1962). Frank Lutter Mott deseribed tnem: i

"The !WO - thirds of mese pooers were filled with the news token
imm London Journals and deaJ:ing chiefly wi,th English pokttes,
court and wiıth Eurepean Wars. The remoinder spcces tilled with
'i'tems usuoily very brief about the ar~ival of ships. deaıths, sermons,
poHtical apPointments. storms, Indian deoredcttons, pri"lateering.
ptrocles, fines. occidenes, court actions and so on. Ma~iUme news
had alwoytS importance." (Mott. 1962; 11-12). For the form and
content of "News Letter" Mott saıid that;

"In opoercnce, and in some teotures of news treatment. the paper
was not unHıke the London Gazette" (Mott. 1962; II).

The New· England Courant looıked ltke Spectator and Guardian
(Mott, 1962). Mott explains )ts way as:

"I't wcs lass onxıous to be informative than to be amusing and
with lts apperonce entertoinment mav be said to enter the hiıstory

of American Journcusm as a denniıte newspaper functlon." (Mott.
1962; 16).

Its policy was explalned witih editorial staternent by Benjamin
Franklin in Feb. JI, 1723 :

"The main des'ign of this weekly poper will be to enterto'inthe
town wiıth the most comıcct and diverUng incidents of human
)rife, whioh in so large o place as 8os11On. willnot foil of o umversct
exemplification." (Token trom MoU,.1962: 16).

lt can be said that American Press was under the influence
of British Press in 18th century. And it can be also said that first
signs of popular journalism were also seen as if it is seen as
"IBritisilı Copy"
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PRESS IN 19t h OENTURY:

The real devopmerıt of the press and the emerqerıce of mass
ciroulation press were seenin 19th century. As it was mentioned
before, tlhe ernerqerıce of the press is the product of certain his
torical process and this historical process was capitalist develop
ment. In 17th century where capitalist development began and press
ernerqed, the technology wasnot well developed and reading audi
ence was very smail group of people: mainly old aristocratlc and
new middle classes. Witlh the capltalist development mass press
emerged. Change in technology was provided and new seetion of
a society emerged, that.is wor\king class. And the reasons of people's
reading was chanqed. In the past, papers were written to take news
ebout trade and declaratlorıs of kings. Up to 19t h century; there
were strugıgles with the old monarchles and old feudal structures.
Monarchles were overthrowed, Frenoh Revolution was made and
spreaded to the other oountries and democratic lrıetltutuons were
tried to be estaollsher. As result, "political partlclpatlon" lncre
ased. In America; there was Independence war. lihese facts led
peopla's corıtlnous reading. But the apparent faetor that led to the
rise of the mass press was the reduced price. And the main factor
of decrease in price of papers was the radical changes in techno
logy, entrance of advertlsemerıts in to the newspapers and decline
in taxes. Change in technology of press was seen at three levels;
printing, comunication network and distribution. Change in pr:inting
technology were seen as emerqerıce of the rotary press, fast - dry
in!k (whicih rnake printing faster); the use of half-tone (which rnake
posslble using visual materials in the press), use of color and use
of cheap paper and ink. All these ohanges provided fast and cheap
printing and the use of 00101'. At the level of dlstributiorı: the
widening of postal networıkıs and railways were seen. They provided
easy distribution of papers in a large space, whioh was a problem
in the past. As a technological change whlch provided mass con
sumption of the press; home Iighting factor can be added, (it
provlded reading in the night).

Another lmportant factor that led to tlhe reduce in the prlce
of papers was the huıge Increase in the profit gained from the
advertisements. With the effect of this profit; newspapers aimed
to lncrease their clrculatlons to get more advertisements.
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And there was also- ready audlence who want to consume
cheap papers. nıis audlence was less educeted lower - rnlddle and
working classes of the urban-lndustrlal society (!Boyce et aL., 1978;
Berkman and Kitch, 1986; Schram, 1988; Smith, 1979).

Berkman and Kitch deseribe this eııdlence of United States
ltke that;

"The penny press did not oopeel to any soecınc lnterest but
aimed to the newly -llterate and growing mlddle- and ,working
clcsses. The penny press developed as palit of the emerg·ing the
ntneteerıth century. As Amerlccns and immiıgrants flooked to the
cities to Und work in the new indUls,tr·ial order, traditıonal sources
of lnformotion were weaikened. Few could know 10001 leeders
directly. People from a variety of baok-grounds were crowded
toqether, wirthout tles ot fami'IY, reliıg'ion on trcdltlon. In contrcst
to their rumi or Eurepecrı experience, ci,ty life was a world of
stronqers and of the strcnqe and colorful. The penny press
ottered local news, human lnterest storıes and sensational reports
of erime, dısoster and other lurid happenings. This was informa
tion and enlartarinmen! of a new sort.' (Kiıt'oh and Berkman,
1986: 20).

And Wilbur Schramm desertbes tihis audlence llke that;

"The elite popers in America and Europe oppeo! mostly to upper
cıcss recders. Theyare not wr·it:ten for great mass of renders. On
the other hand, the most prosperous duilies in the 19t h - 20t h

centunes have been writlten for the mass; largely wOlik·ing class
people: the mora recentlv educated anel cudlence laoking for
short paragraphs, big hecdünes and entortotnrnent a,long with
?nnghtment. Some pub(jrshers found they could seli that kind of
paper for a penny, arttract a large recdership and huge protits.
(Schramm, 1988: 169),

Indeed, these papers were sold for one penny and huge circu
lation and proflt were maintained. This era called "penny jour~lism"

started in' America. And later on, with the effect of development
took place in American Press papers with acheap price based on
sensationalism and human interest caHed "Yıenow JournaHsm" and
sometlmes used interchangeabfy witih "Boulevard Press" and "Popu
lar Press". But it should be mentloned that populer press was exlst
in Britain before the penny press ernerqed in America.

lt was mentioned before 19t h century penny press firstly emerged
in Arnerica. In 1833 penny press was first trained by Benjarnln
Franklin wlth the "New York Sun", Wlhich was sold for one pennry.
Schramm deseribes its emergerice Ilke that;
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"Ha toOlk apoper thot had stx narrow columrrs of smail type and
redeısig'ned it with three wide eosv to reod oolurnns. Rather than
fiHing the poper wiıth pol'jıti'ool deoote on' businesa new, he filled
ı,t with erime. humaninterest cnecdotes, "ins1ide" storles of weU
known people, soorts and other exciting sWff reoders could drall
over. wı thin three vecrs he was selHng 30,000 copies aday",
(Scnramm, 1988, p: 171).

The New YOJ1k Sun was followed by a James Gordon Bennett's
"New Yorık Herald" (19'85). It is suggested that resi serısatlonallsm

in the press began with Bennett's journalism (iBer1~man and Kitch,
1986; Mott, 1962; Schrarnrn, 1988; Smith, 19}9; Boscho, 1975).
Bennett's journalism descrlbed as;

"'SennsU was the torerunner of senscüonot journalism; his copy
was blutontly vulgar; covering the high l'ife and the low nfe. He
creoted wha!t we now oolled "socletv neWlS" (Kilcn and Berkman,
1986: 22).

"Bennett introduced a newk,ind of [ourncllsen by pu:bHoi'Zing his
prtvote affairs. There w nothing detached in tone or 'objective' in
",I'ew paint ooout his s'tyfe of preısentlng news" (Roscho, 197'5: 26).

After six years later, Horace Greely's New York TribiJne was
joined to the parade of penny papers 1841. Greely followed a
different way thanthe Benjamin and Bennett. He was more serlous
in his news. He based his news on social problerns, workers' prob
lems and he defenced scientific aıgriculture (Mott, 1962). In 1851
another serlous paper joined in to tihe American Press that was
the New York Times under the pulblisher of Ochs,

Its journalism was based on the prlnclples of objectivity, decency
and fairness. Its audience and content descri'bed by Berkman and
Kitch i ilke that;

"Its snoe appeal ottrccted the upwardly mobHe and newly eduooted
peopfe. Thelr news was information not the enıtertoinment" (Ber,k
man and Kitoh, 1986: 2,5).

Indeed, . it became the most reading for the better educated
classes and of the politicians. It is steel the politlcally influential
and having prestlqe together with Washington Post, Waıll Street
Jounud and Los Angel'es Times. The New YOrık Tribul1/e and New
York Times became very informative at the American Civil War.

At the end of tihe 19th Cuntury: two _more news pepers became
lmportant to the information industry; "The New York World" (1883)
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and "The New York Journal" 1(1895) under the editers of Joseph
Pulitzer and William Randolph Hearst. 11hey have' been deemed as
the creators of "Yellow Joumallsm" best remembered by i llustra
tlorıs, cornlc strlps, overslzed headlines, scarıdals, gossips. They
are accepted as the real 'example of popular journalism. The name
has the story; The W.orld puıblished a daily cartoon "The Yellow
Kid" whlch became enonmously populer. Than journal stole It from
the World and Pulitzer hiredanpther cartoonist todraw anather
"Yellaw Kid" and oounter attempts gave a name to the ıkind of
competetler among Hearst and Pulitzer; "Yellow Journalism". They
reached very hlqh circulation at the time. The reason of their popu
larity is based on their cornblnatlon of sensationalism and crusadlnq
(Berkman and Kltch, 198,6; Mott, 1962; Sohrarnm, 1988; Smith. 19791

Berkman and Kiteh desertbed this fact \ilke that;

"Serrsctloncüsm came ln the form of lllustrotiorıs, cortoons, larger
and dorker hecdunes, the use of color and the promotlon of
excluswe features. At the same time Heorts and PuH·tzer repe
atedly tocused otterıtlon on poütlcol maohines and big-business
monopolies. They understood their work1ing and lower middle class
cudıenoe and know how to appeal to botth their desire for the
sensoaoncı and their polit1ica'l· tnterests." (Serkımon and Kltch,
1986: 23);

Indeed, they attracted the monopolies llke Standard Oll, Beli
Telephone and New York Central (Schramrn, 1988). By the Spanish
American War, they said more than one million coples aday
(Schramm, 1988).

What those papers ibrought to the news oontents can be
summarized as; an lrıcrease of local news,a muoh greater emphasls
on sensational news, especlally that of crime and sex; the apperarıce

of 'human lnterest', news - stortes of persons who are interesting
merely as human belnq, and not for thelr connection with elther
significant on sensatlonal news (Mott, 1962).

When we look the sitıuation in Bııitain there were tralns of
popular journalism before the emergence of penny press.

lt was mentioned before that Spectator and Tattler said for a
penny and based on human interest stories. The first penny paper
of the 19th Century was the D~iilY Teı,egııaph (1861). But mos.t
succesful paper of penny press was the Dail~ Mail. It was sold fat
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"half one perıny". But it is clalmed by Sohramm that most succesful
examples of the populer papers of Western Europe of that time
were the "Sunday Papers" (Sohramm, 1918'8). These were Sunday
Moltitor, Obseıved, Sundal}' Times, News of the World and Lloyd's
Weekly News. Other popular pepers of that time were the Daıily

News, Daily Post, Paıll !'ı1aıll Gazette and bening News. They reached
very high circulatlons. For lnstance, Daily Mail sold one millian in
1901. Times and Guardian followed the way near to oplnlon paoers.

When it is looked to 19t h century's France, it is seen that the
press 'was under the very serious pressure of governments. They
were oftenly elesed and faced with taxes. But with the effect of
Freneh Revalutian and spreaded ideas and political struggles, press
kept its importance in the daily IHe of Freneh people. In this century;
it can be seen both developrnerıts of popular and opinlon press.
The examples of popular press were; La Constituionnal, La Presse,
La Nation, La Reforme, Le Siecle, Le Petit Journal, Le Petit Parisren,
La Croix, La Maıtıin, Le Joum,al, 'echo de Paııis. Except La Croix which
was religious one. 1!hey reacıhed veryhlqh circulations. Among them
Le Petit Joumıaıl, Le Petiii: Parlisien,Le Matin and Le Joumal was in
very serious competition. l1heir total clrculatlon reached for four mil
lion (Bayce et. aL. 1978). AI1!ho'U'gh in America and Britain oplnlon
press made an attack wlth First World War; in France, there were
alsa too manyapinion papers from different ldeoloqles. ımıportant

of them and their worldview like that; L'Aurone ILeft). Le Figaro
(conservattve), Le JournalDes Debats (Ubertian), L'Humanile (sad
alist), L'aetion Frıançaise (Royalist), Le Gaulans (royalist) (Boyce et.
aL., 1978).

OONCLUSION :

We saw the histarical development of popular and oplnlon press.
Because of their audlence is certaln, they oontinued up to our time.
Althougıh both of them have been try to lncrease their clrculatlon,
succesfull one is the popular press. Their development brouqht the
concept of "populer" and "oplnlon" journalism as we use lnto the
literature of the press. Togive generaldharacteristios of them,
we can say that, oplnlon papers aim to give news with is back
ground and explanatlon with more serlous discourse. They mainly
have the well educated and upper-mldd!e class audience. They
are less colorful and they use smail widtıhs. Their price is expensive
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and clrculatlon is low. They give news in an explanatory sense.
They are rnalnly rernernbered with the principle of "objective news"
And thelr news gatıheriOlg is based on interpretative and investi
gative reporting (Hoseho, 1975). They usually have speclallzed pages
in addition to columnists.

Popular papers have tlhe audience from lass edıucated lower
classes. liheir price is cheap and circulation is high. They use more
photoqraphs and color and b~g widths in headlines. llhey dorı't give
the news with their bae~round.Thelr news are based on the lssues
related witlh human interests and sensationalism sucn as sex,
violence, crime, gossip, court and so on. And they usually use
unserlous dlscourse.
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